El ace was well up until graduation, and
their best men by then. If their best men by graduation, and
the failure of several squad men to
in their most successful season.
Wayne leased and owned the dancing studio in the basement of the O'Shea building for the last three years.

Varisty Booters Defeated by Army

Gillis Scores Only Tech Goal. Squad Plays Yale, Sift. In Final Game

Definitely outplayed by the unbeaten Army booters, the Varsity or
cider squad lost its last home game of the season by a score of 1 to 3. James
Gillis, '38, made Tech's only point.

Tech took the initial effective when, after several minutes of keen play, Fred Clough of the West Pointers
mained on the defensive twice in rapid succession to score two goals.

In the third period Tech took the offensive, but all attacks were broken
up short of the goal, and the quarter ended with neither side scoring. In
the final period, Major made the Arkansas penalty shot.

The summary:
Gillis Scores Only Tech Goal; Squad Plays Yale, Sift. In Final Game

---

Swimming Meet Date Announced As Dec. 4

Announcement was made last night by J. G. Rogers, swimming coach, of an
H. Y. T. E. Intramural swimming meet to be held on Thursday, Dec. 3 at
4:30 P.M. All Technology students are eligible for this contest, which will
include 100, 200, and 200 yard free style events, and 50 yard backstroke and
100 yard breaststroke swim and diving events. There will be also a, 200
day relay race, each of the four team members swimming 50 yards.

Triple will be held on the day before the meet, and the interested in entering
this meet should communicate with John Cotter, Class of 1941, and swim
manager before Monday, Nov. 29.

CORSAGES
For the Happiest Boar
ROSES - GARDENI

Albert Coleman

FLORES
57 Maine Avenue, Boston Phone Kenmore 960

Boston Opera House
In Robert Edmond Jones' Production of
By William Shakespeare

WE CERTIFY that we have inspected and found the Twenty Grand cigarettes and find them as fine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarette costing as much as 50¢ more.

(To be repeated at a later date)

For your MONY!

Thirty New Englanders are shifting their accounts to Savin
Ban and Maine is giving them the advantage of seven per cent
rates everywhere—they cut your rate in half and make
convenience even 5½%. But you get more for your money in other
ways. We offer you the unexcelled advantages of credit and de
clearance without driving fatigue. We keep a large stock of
cigarettes at your city office, and you can get them any time.
Get more for your money. Shift to the big test.

EXAMPLE OF SAVINGS

Boston to Chicago, Ill., $28.30
Was $5.25—Saving $23.05

T. C. A. Drive
The T. C. A. Drive returns are now only 44% of the budget require-
ments. With returns still being re-
ceived through the mail, $3717 has now been contributed.

AUSTIN'S, English & American
34 1/2 pine

Gun, Oil and Tong

WYNE SPORTS VICTORS

BOSTON AND MAIN

UNION

From Kansas Avenue

CRANBEE-FI CKS CO.

G. F. C. F. Co., Boston

CRANBEE-FICKS CO.

23 Cranston Ave.

Boston 11, Mass.

GOOD OR BAD

For your

GOO

or BAD

60% or 44% Savings

44% on

MISSISSIPPI

MONTANA

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL GROUP

A new student group for Harvard Law School

students. The group will meet the first Thurs-

day of every month at 6:15 in the Student Life

Room. More info available.
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